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Expect drama in the Sea Cottage     

It might be the same story after Saturday’s race 

at Turffontein — named after Syd Laird’s  
champion — as there are many with chances in 
the grade 3 contest. 

The two principals in the 1,800m race could be 
Sean Tarry’s Shah Akbar and Mike de Kock’s 
Aussie import Al Muthana. 

After being beaten nearly nine lengths on his 
second start, owners Mary Slack and Michael 
Javett must have questioned their decision to 
fork out R1.3m for the Querari colt. However, it 
has been a different story since then with Shah 
Akbar winning two races and — being out of a 

Galileo mare — he could be a force in the SA 

Derby. 

In almost an aside after Shah Akbar won his 
maiden at Turffontein in November, Lyle  
Hewitson quipped: “You know, early on we 
thought he would be one of our leading  
three-year-olds.” 

Al Muthana and Nartjie represent the De Kock 
stable and the former’s pedigree is hugely in 
fashion.  

In the middle of 2020, Deep Field, sire of Al 
Muthana, was described in (to Page 2)  

A year after being shot on Durban beachfront in 1966, legendary racehorse Sea Cottage 
was involved in more drama when the judge could not separate him and Jollify in the  

Durban July, writes David Mollett.  
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Australia as the new “boom” sire. After 15  
individual stakes winners, his fee shot up from 

A$15,000 to A$55,000. 

At one of the 2020 Aussie yearling sales, a filly 
by Deep Field who is half-sister to 2011 July 
hero Igugu, was bought by Dynamic  
Syndicates. A bit of a surprise that our  
bloodstock agents did not spot her. 

The one worry about Saturday’s race is  
whether Al Muthana — to be ridden for the first 
time by Piere Strydom — will see out 1,800m 
as his sire was a record-breaking sprinter. 

In the circumstances, the trifecta looks the way 
to go, floating Shah Akbar with Al Muthana, 
Nartjie, Second Base and Bold Jazz. The bet 
will cost R36. 

Jockey Callan Murray is probably happy to be 
partnering Nartjie as his mount is 5kg better off 
with Shah Akbar at the end of December. 

With four wins from five starts, Second Base 
has earned the 60kg he will carry. He is a smart 
son of Gimmethegreenlight, but might battle to 

concede weight from the widest draw. 

Bold Jazz, who races for World Sports Betting, 
has Muzi Yeni in the saddle which is why he is 
a must inclusion in the trifecta bet. 

Tarry sends a team of nine runners to the city 
track and the champion trainer — 5-1 to retain 
his title — will be disappointed if he does not 
return home with at least two winners. 

Tight Five, second in his last two outings, has a 
chance of going one better in the second race 
and stablemates Against The Grain (third race) 
Magical Flight (fourth) are two form horses. 

The interesting runner taking on Magical Flight 
in the first leg of the Pick 6 is Alec Laird’s filly 
Phoenix.  

The three-year-old may have been  
inconvenienced by the soft ground last time out 
and looks poised for a big effort from pole  
position. 

www.businesslive.co.za 

 

       Fixed odds for Sea Cottage Stakes  
22-10 Al Muthana 
33-10 Second Base 
5-1     Shah Akbar 
7-1     Baymax, Nartjie 
8-1     Dr Doolittle 
10-1   Bold Jazz, Gimmethegoahead 
25-1   Foreign Field, Fsquadron 

 Fixed odds for Cape Town Met January 30  
5-2     Belgarion 
9-2     Rainbow Bridge 
11-2   Queen Supreme 
6-1     Do It Again, Golden Ducat  
10-1   Princess Calla 
20-1   African Night Sky   
33-1   Cirillo, Running Brave 
50-1   Silver Operator 
100-1 Sovereign Spirit 

Expect drama in Sea Cottage-from Page 1 

         Molly’s Turffontein selections 
1st Race: (2) Captain Chorus (6) Port Key  
(5) Gold Griffin (4) Our Coys 
2nd Race: (4) Tight Five (5) Namib Desert  
(2) Bartholdi (6) Solace 
3rd Race: (3) Crank It Up (2) Against The 
Grain (6) Oscar Wilde (5) Diorama 
4th Race: (6) Phoenix (1) Magical Flight  
(5) Perfect Angel (4) Swiss Bank 
5th Race: (3) Thumbs Up (2) Spring Break  
(1) Portico (5) Informative 
6th Race: (1) Double O Eight (4) Risk Taker  
(2) Battleoftrafalgar (9) Rock The Globe 
7th Race: (3) Shah Akbar (7) Al Muthana  
(8) Nartjie (1) Second Base 
8th Race: (3) Illuminate (5) Virocana  
(10) Twice The Act (1) Pin Up 
9th Race: (4) Fitzwilliam (5) The Contractor  
(3) Trend Master (2) Rock Of Africa 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A FACE MASK! 

mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 
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We may be severely lacking in female  
jockeys nowadays, but that wasn’t always 
the case.  
 
Cape photographer Chase Liebenberg put the 
following pics on Facebook regarding his older 
sister Genevieve Michel. She was the first  
female professional jockey in SA, scoring her  
maiden winner in November 1994, and 88th 
and final one on 14 July 2001.  
 
Above, a much younger Ettiene Braun leads in 
Call Me Sunny, on whom Genevieve won three 
times.  
 
Along the way were a few notable milestones. 
She rode John McDonald’s fine sprinter  
Okukama to win the Gr2 Cape Merchants at 
the end of 1998. Genevieve partnered the 
game gelding to five of his ten wins. 
 
Genevieve was also the first woman to ride in 
the then J&B Met. Geoff Woodruff’s King Shore 
set the pace in 1999, but like the rest of the 
field was blown away by the greatness of 
Horse Chestnut. -tt 

Once we had thriving female jockeys 
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Jamie Kah concedes her race day  
superstitions verge on the obsessive  
compulsive despite not being able to pin 
the origins of her “weird traits”. 

Unlike her demeanour on horseback, riding 
seemingly without a care in the world,  
Melbourne’s top jockey is anything but calm 
and composed in the 35-40 minute gaps  
between races. 
 
Her silks must be folded and placed a particular 
way, each time. So too, the rest of her riding 
gear, layered neatly on top of her saddle. The 
cap, its placement more so, must align  
perfectly. It should be snug on the helmet and a 
fraction titled at the brim. 
 
“I’m very particular about little strange things,  
I like the way my hat cover goes on my helmet 
and I like the way my gear goes on top of my 

saddle when I weigh out, it’s my little weird 
trait.” 
 
Most jockeys, those with busy riding schedules 
especially, use “valets” to handle the  
preparation and cleaning of race day  
equipment, but the hired help is not for Kah  
after a recent trial. “I didn’t like the way she put 
my hat cover on,” Kah said, with a broadening 
smile. 
 
“It gets quite busy between races, it’s probably 
good, it keeps me occupied and I don’t really sit 
and think about it (rides) too much, I’m not one 
to do a lot of form.” 
 
With rides in all nine races at Sandown Hillside 
— for seven different trainers — time will again 
be at a premium as Kah looks to build on her 
season tally of 45 city winners. Damian 
Lane (34) and Damien Oliver (33) loom as her 
“biggest threats”. 
 
“He‘s (Lane) one of my biggest threats, one of 
the best riders in Victoria, he’s going hard and I 
think he’s going to be breathing down my back 
pretty soon, My manager is doing a great job, 
picking up a lot of rides lately, exhausting as it 
is, it (the premiership) is something we’re  
keeping an eye on. It’s pretty hard not to think 
about it, I didn’t expect this time of year I’d still 
be that many in front.” 
 
The competition with Lane extends to Friday 
morning trackwork too, as the state’s premier 
jockeys boast strong links with  
major Flemington stables. 
 
“It’s a bit hard because we ride for similar  
people, so it’s a bit of a rivalry at the minute. 
Simon (Zahra) still makes me steak  
sandwiches and not Damian, so I think I’m the 
favourite.”  

www.racenet.com.au 

Having OCD works for Jamie Kah 
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Mathew de Kock’s training partner Robbie Griffiths (bottom left) found himself heavily  
outnumbered at a recent sale in Australia.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
He was surrounded by (from top left) De Kock, Robbie Fradd, Jeff Lloyd and Joey Ramsden, who 
has been travelling through the vast land over the past year. Joey looks like he’s been eating well, 
but not sure if I care for his blue eyeshadow! - tt  

Surrounded by Saffas 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Following a BHA inquiry into a saddling  
error that occurred prior to the running of 
the G1 Fillies' Mile (in October), trainer  
Aidan O'Brien has been fined £4,000.  

His two fillies, Mother Earth (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}) 
and Snowfall (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}),  
apparently ran eighth and third in the event.  
 
But O'Brien quickly alerted the British  
Horseracing Authority that in fact the horses 
had swapped saddle towels and jockeys.  
 
The BHA amended the result with Mother Earth 
and Snowfall correctly placed third and eighth, 
respectively.  
 
O'Brien was not present at Newmarket the day 
of the race due to traveling restrictions amidst 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
“Since the incident at Newmarket, additional ID 
checks have been in place at major Flat fixtures 
to minimize the risk of a reoccurrence,” said a 
BHA spokesperson.  

“A longer-term piece of work has been ongoing 
since October to look at the additional resource, 
technology and funding required to implement a 
further ID check once horses are saddled. 
 
“It is particularly challenging in the current  
environment due to the additional resourcing 
requirements that the BHA's Covid-19 protocols 
already place upon staffing levels. 
 
“But additional checks are being carried out on 
a discretionary basis. 
 
“We will continue the work looking at the  
feasibility of implementing an additional check 
following saddling permanently and  
communicate any changes to participants and 
the public as necessary.” 
 

thoroughbreddailynews.com 

Aiden O’Brien fined for saddling error  

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

IF YOU MISS A NEWSLETTER, PAST 
ISSUES CAN BE FOUND AT 

www.turftalk.co.za  
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